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Mission & Brief History:  Urban Tree Connection’s mission is to build a 
neighborhood rooted food and land system through community leadership 
development and land based strategies in West Philadelphia.  Founded in 
1989, UTC works primarily with residents of West Philadelphia's 
Haddington neighborhood to develop community-driven greening and 
gardening projects on vacant land. Over the past two decades, UTC has 
partnered with residents to redevelop 29 vacant lots, totaling more than 
86,000 square feet of land. Together, we have repurposed these spaces 
for communal growing and gathering, sustainable food production and 
affordable food distribution, and multi-generational community health and 
wellness education. We aim to cultivate community leadership, improve 
community health, and develop a local sustainable equitable food system. 

 

Vision:  UTC’s work goes beyond food and green space access and 
towards self-determining practices that engage people in governing 
resources together to meet the collective needs of the entire community. 

“We envision a vibrant community-base in Haddington, West 
Philadelphia, in which the community stewards its own land, 
engages in alternative economies, and creates sustainably 
produced, chemical free, produce.” 

 
Guiding Frameworks:  We aim is to build a people’s food and land system 
that is sustainable, just, and community-led and governed. As such we 
adopt an Agroecology framework + Food Sovereignty principles in our 
work. Agroecology recognizes a long history of oppression and 
exploitation in our food and land systems; and aims to repair it through 
people-centered agriculture that puts us in a better relationship with the 
earth, our environment, and one another. We believe that the primary 
value of food is sustenance for people and families; and therefore we grow 
healthy, culturally and regionally significant produce for and with our 
neighbors in West Philly.  We are particularly focused on securing food and 
land resources for historically marginalized communities, like Haddington, 
a majority Black, working class neighborhood.  
 
We also adopt a Just Transition framework in our educational programming 
and approach.  As the Climate Justice Alliance describes, “Just Transition 
was born out of labor and environmental movements and is a vision-led, 
unifying and place-based set of principles, processes, and practices that 
build economic and political power to shift from an extractive economy to a 
regenerative economy. This means approaching production and 
consumption cycles holistically and waste-free. The transition itself must 
be just and equitable; redressing past harms and creating new 
relationships of power for the future through reparations. If the process of 
transition is not just, the outcome will never be.”  

Figure 1: Refreshed logo by      
Hibah Rahmani (2018) 

 

UTC’S ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES 

Community Self Determination:     
All of our work is based on the belief 
that people from historically 
marginalized communities, have the 
right to determine their own futures. 
We aim to resist current and historic 
forces of systematic oppression by 
developing a self-determination 
project that builds community power.  

Solidarity:  We are part of a greater, 
global social movement and eco-
system.  We stand with other like-
minded organizations, formations 
and people fighting against the 
destructive forces that are hetero-
patriarchy, racism and capitalism. 

Mutuality:  As a community, we are 
bound together by collective values 
and with a shared vision of a liberated 
people and planet.  We learn from 
each other and from the land.  The 
more we nourish the land through 
sustainable practices, the more the 
land will nourish and support us.  

Transformational: We are commit-
ted to self, community, and world/ 
societal transformation.  We take 
care of ourselves and respect one 
another; and understand that as we 
aim to shift material conditions and 
social relations we will have to 
change ourselves and be emotionally 
accountable to one another. 

Collective Wisdom:  We are a 
multigenerational organization. We 
recognize the dignity and wisdom of 
our entire community, from ancestors 
and elders, to families and youth.  
Our work re-members and builds on 
Black agrarian roots, practices, and 
traditions.   

https://whyhunger.org/images/agro/agroecology-putting-food-sovereignty-in-action.pdf
https://www.globaljustice.org.uk/six-pillars-food-sovereignty
https://climatejusticealliance.org/just-transition/
https://climatejusticealliance.org/just-transition/
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Neighborhood Foods Farm (NF Farm):   Our growing practices are 
rooted in agroecology, with the understanding that the way we treat our 
neighbors and the land is in direct relationship to how we treat ourselves. 
Growing food and growing community means being committed to a life 
of learning which made us take a look at how we understand what it 
means to be whole and to be well. This year the farm team practiced 
cultivating awareness of self, our energy and our intentions. We checked 
in at the beginning of the day and communicated with the land and each 
other to develop as a team. Being open and aware allowed us to engage 
in the process of individual and collective transformation in alignment 
with our mission - to grow food, community leadership and organization.  

“If we listen and observe the land it will tell us exactly what’s                            

going on at the molecular level. If we are honest about what we observe 

we will also surrender to the idea that what we observe is mirroring what 

is happening within ourselves and in our communities. It’s all one!” 

– Nykisha Madison-Keita, Farm Manager 

 
Sustainability Projects:   Our theme for this season’s sustainable growing practices and projects was “managing 
resources.” We refined and strengthened practices from prior years such as water management (irrigation), soil 
health (remediation, crop rotation, companion planting), pollination (management of diversity and balance 
between attracting beneficial insects and organic pest management), and reducing our waste.  In addition, we 
continued to build our apothecary through seed-keeping and drying herbs. We also experimented with the multi-
use and benefit of several crops: okra, peppers and sunflowers.  

 
 

       PEPPER PLANTS 

 Grow sweet & hot peppers 
at NF Farm, sold at markets 

 

 Non-traditional cover crop 
for soil health prevention of 
soil erosion 

 

 Leaves and seeds of hot 
peppers plants used for 
herbal medicine/remedies 

 

 

 Create value added product 
(HOT SAUCE) with our 
West Philly Farming 
partners 

 

SUNFLOWER PLANTS 

 Companion plant that also 
attracts pollinators 
 

 Creates shade in summer to 
extend life of spring crops 

 

 

 Create biodiversity of ecology 
(i.e. Goldfinches) 
 

 Dried Sunflower heads and 
leaves to make a medicinal tea. 

 

 

 Added natural beauty to farm; 
cut flowers used at community 
events and given to customers 

BURGUNDY OKRA PLANT 

 Staple crop in high 
demand at our farmers 
markets 
 
 
 

 Since 2017, UTC has kept 
okra seeds to build our 
seed library 

 

 Instrumental in story-
telling and carrying on 
foodways & traditions 
from African diaspora 

 

 Non-traditional cover crop 
to maintain soil structure 
over the winter  
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Sunflower heads and petals were used to make our first medicinal tea this season 
alongside shiso and lemon verbena grown at our farm. Neighborhood Foods (NF) 
Farm Shiso Tea blend consists of pungent, aromatic, warming herbs that boost the 
immune system, treat colds and fevers, supports lung repair, aides in overall gut health 
and provides mental clarity.  Our NF Tea blend made its debut at our 10 year anniversary 
Fall Farm party, and was subsequently sold at our community markets and as a featured 
product in the Tooth of the Lion and the Schuylkill Exchange Community Supported 
Agriculture (CSA) programs. 

 

 

With support from Philadelphia Committee of the Garden Club of America and The McLean Contributionship 
UTC was able to build an apothecary shed, complete repairs farm sheds, and weatherize our pavilion station 
where produce is packaged for markets. With these site upgrades we now have safe spaces to store our seeds, 
herbs, farming tools and market materials.  
 

Agroecology Education at NF Farm:   

o April:  Hands-on seed-starting workshop for local community 
gardeners,  9 participants 

o May:  Seed-keeping roundtable on processing seeds and 
sharing seed stories, facilitated by Owen Taylor with Truelove 
Seeds, 7 participants 

o May:  Farmer’s market training for young adult and elders in the 
community interested learn about food safety and handling, 
sales and merchandizing, and local foods, 10 participants 

o UTC’s Farm Manager trained over 40 farmers and growers 
across the city in Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA), 
hosted at One Art Community Center.  

 

Neighborhood Foods Farm produced 4,329lbs of chemical-free and culturally significant produce for 

neighbors while continuing our efforts to strengthen our agroecology practices.  In 2019, we grew more 

leafy greens, crops such as okra and peppers and an array of herbs – as requested by neighbors. 

 

https://toothofthelion.com/
http://www.pcgca.org/
http://fdnweb.org/mclean/
https://trueloveseeds.com/
https://trueloveseeds.com/
https://www.oneartcommunitycenter.com/
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Community Food Distribution: food grown at Neighborhood Foods Farm was distributed through: 

Farmer’s Markets:   Between May to the end of October we 
operated three farmer’s markets, including a weekly Saturday 
market at Neighborhood Foods Farm, a bi-weekly market at the 
West Philadelphia YMCA, and a weekly Farm to City Saturday 
market at Rittenhouse Square.  The markets were operated by two 
young adults that graduated from our Youth Apprenticeship 
Program (YAP), three community leaders, and two youth 
apprentices.  During our Saturday market at NF farm, we hosted 
farm tours for farm stand customers and partnered with the 
American Heart Association and nurses from Penn Presbyterian 
Hospital to offer customers blood pressure and health screenings. 

 
Low-Income Community Supported Agriculture (CSA):   UTC’s 
CSA shares are $5 bags of vegetables or fruits (valued at $25 retail cost) that community members can opt into 
from week to week.  We distributed 125 shares to 13 CSA customers at our NF Farm and W. Philly YMCA 
market locations.  To further expand our CSA program, we partnered with The Food Trust on their Early 
Childhood Education (ECE) farm to table initiative.  As the local food provider, we distributed 200 shares to 
Smart Beginnings and Amor Kissing Hands – two ECE centers in Haddington that are committed to 
teaching nutrition education and providing nutritious meals with food from local farms. Alongside the ECE Staff, 
we hosted 10 caregivers and 31 children between the ages 9 months to 6 years old for an experiential learning 
farm tour. 

To ensure that our markets are accessible and affordable we accept and encourage the use of Senior and 
Women Infant and Children Farmer’s Market Nutrition Program vouchers, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP/EBT), and incentives like Philly Food Bucks which increase the purchasing power of farmers 
market shoppers who use SNAP by 40%.   

 
Donations:  UTC donated over 650 pounds of produce to Food Not Bombs, caregivers/parents at Amor Kissing 
Hands and Smart Beginnings, and to a community member that prepares meals for seniors living with low income 
in independent living facilities. We also donated food to our Stand Managers, Youth Apprentices, community 
volunteers, neighbors and Staff. The NF farm team succeeded in achieving zero waste of produce. 

 

 

6,332 lbs. of produce distributed 

901 families served through 

farmer’s markets and CSA shares 

650 lbs. of food donated 

 

https://philaymca.org/locations/west-philadelphia/
https://farmtocity.org/
https://www.heart.org/en/affiliates/pennsylvania/philadelphia
http://www.uphs.upenn.edu/emergency-medicine/people/providers/PPMC/
http://www.uphs.upenn.edu/emergency-medicine/people/providers/PPMC/
http://thefoodtrust.org/
http://foodnotbombs.net/new_site/
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Youth Apprenticeship Program (YAP):   Between June to October, we mentored 9 high school aged youth 
– primarily from Haddington through a paid apprenticeship model.  Each Apprentice received mentorship from 
Staff alongside leadership and political education sessions and field trips.  

The goals of YAP program are to:  

 Teach young people how to grow food sustainably and distribute it within their neighborhood  
 Develop a critical analysis of historical and current social conditions locally and globally that shape our 

food systems 
 Cultivate youth’s sense of agency and leadership development towards addressing community needs 

 

UTC utilizes an apprenticeship model to deepen the young people’s ties with both the land and the community. 
Our apprenticeship model delivers scaffolded and adaptive education to address the needs and interests of our 
young apprentices (YA). Each young person interviews for a learning track and each track is led by a mentor: 

 Farming Apprenticeship:   Farm apprentices were 
mentored primarily by Farm Manager, Nykisha, who 
started as a parent volunteer and gardener at Pearl Street 
community garden in 2014. She now focuses on 
developing engaged youth into organic community leaders 
through urban farming. Youth apprentices (YAs) can grow 
chemical-free food from start to finish, assess what needs 
to be accomplished on the farm, and lead volunteer groups 
and farm tours.  
 

 Markets Apprenticeship:  Youth in the Market 
Apprenticeship were mentored by Devin, the Food 
Distribution Coordinator. YAs harvested and packaged 
produce for markets and the CSA program, set up and 
broke down markets, engaged customers and managed 
sales. Alongside community members, YAs operated 
weekly Saturday markets providing neighbors with fresh 
food grown in West Philly.  
 

 

 Community Engagement Apprenticeship:  Community 
Engagement YAs worked with Mike, our Community Land 
Stewardship Coordinator. Mike started with UTC as a 
community gardener in 2018, he became the Grounds-
keeper, and in 2019 he was elevated to managing UTC’s 
network of community gardens. YA’s were mentored by 
Mike to maintain seven community gardens and pocket 
parks.  YAs hosted community gardening hours, co-led 
volunteer groups, went door to door to recruit neighbors for 
events, and learned how to grow and distribute food at the 
gardens for neighbors.  
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Political Education & Leadership Development:  UTC introduced the Just Transition (JT) framework to our 
community of leaders through:  

o A 5-part summer workshop series with Youth Apprentices  
o Embedding regenerative practices in hands-on learning through youth apprenticeship tracks 
o Participation in the national Climate Justice Youth Summit  
o Facilitating two multigenerational community conversations 

 

 

Summer Friday Sessions X Just Transition (JT):  Over five Fridays (July – August) the Executive Director, Noelle, 
and Community Educator, Marissa, led popular education-based workshops on JT with our 9 youth apprentices. 
During these sessions we developed a shared understanding of essential concepts, such as ecology and 
economy, and connected them to the hands-on learning in the YA’s apprenticeship tracks.  We practiced 
cooperation, taking on leadership roles, and healthy communication.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Session # Title of Session Activities  
 
Session 1: 

 
Cooperation 
Foundation: Straight 
Talk and Eco As 
Home 
 

 
Web of Life Activity, Introduction 
of Straight Talk and Cooperative 
Principles, Cooperative Cooking 
Session. 

 
Session 2: 

 
Extractive Economies 
Explored 

 
What is Red lining and How 
does it Impact us Today, 
Building a Living Economy in 
Puerto Rico, Straight Talk  
 

 
Session 3: 

 
Living Economies, 
Self- Determination, 
Imagining 
Alternatives  

 
Exploration of the Meaning of 
Living Economies, Imagining 
Alternatives Collective Activity 
and Presentation, Straight Talk 
  

 
Session 4: 

 
Control Mythologies 
Socratic Seminar and 
Project Production 

 
Control Mythologies Activity, 
Theater of the Oppressed 
centered on Control 
Mythologies, Socratic Seminar, 
and Youth-Led Video Creation 
 

 
Session 5:  

 
Project Presentation, 
Community Building 

 
Youth Apprentices presented 
their video production at the 
yearly Work Ready Youth 
Conference  
 

https://movementgeneration.org/movement-generation-just-transition-framework-resources/
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7th Annual Youth Climate Justice Conference X Just Transition:                   
Three Youth Apprentice leaders traveled outside of Philadelphia to 
New York City to participate in a national youth summit with 
organizations leading the Just Transition movement. Youth 
Apprentices met youth and adult leaders of color from all over the 
country, and world, committed to creating a new future through the 
lens of Just Transition. The YAs built relationships, shared insights, 
and shared stories about their work in West Philadelphia.  
 

Community Conversations X Just Transition:  After completing the 
summer Just Transition workshop series, two YAs emerged as 
leaders to support Staff in piloting two community conversations with neighbors, community gardeners, 
and leaders of all ages. During these multi-generational sessions, we developed a deeper understanding of 
ecology and economy by thinking about how land, housing, labor, and food are managed in extractive and living 
economies and ecologies. We connected these concepts to our work at NF Farm, giving farm tours, and sending 
each participant home with farm grown produce. The YAs led portions of the activities and contributed their 
experiences and knowledge, making the conversations richer in perspective. The YA leaders and Staff received 
participant feedback and YAs contributed their insights on the strengths and areas for growth for future 
workshops. Through the feedback process, the youth reflected on their facilitation skills and workshop content.  
In this process, YAs grew the skills to facilitate conversations around JT with their peers and elders alike. 
 

Team building & Accountability X Straight Talk:  Critical to the success of our work with the youth was 
implementing “Straight Talk,” a feedback model that allows youth to give and receive feedback to team members 
and themselves. The Youth Apprentices participated in two sessions of straight talk weekly. YAs set goals for 
how they could incorporate the feedback into their apprenticeship track and lives outside of work. Each young 
person had an accountability partner throughout the week to keep them striving towards their group set goals. 
Overtime this built a culture of deep trust and support that allowed the youth to show up fully for themselves and 
for their teams. Additionally, mentors received straight talk or feedback from the YAs. This strengthened UTC 
internally and gave us new insights into the ways we were working. It has also allowed us to emphasize the 
voices of the young people, showing them that they are heard and respected members.  

Figure 2: YA Zafir, at Norris Square 
Neighborhood Project's Las Parcelas 

garden in North Philly 

Youth Profile: Zafir Chew, 16 year-old and first year YA shares that the program has 
“given me a reason and the means to travel within Philly and outside of it; and helps me 
develop my socializing skills that I can use in many other areas of my life. Working at the 
farm and in the gardens has helped me develop a strong work ethic to help other people 
in our community.”  Zafir came to the program with a passion for cooking and growing 
food.  In addition to increasing his farming knowledge and skills, Zafir was invited to 
develop connections with his peers and mentors and explore conditions of the neighbor-
hood and how things can change for the better.    

Over the season many of the YAs realized the challenges and labor that goes into 
growing food, but Zafir particularly rose to the occasion. He has built endurance and skill 
in being an extraordinary young farmer and cultivator of a just food system. Zafir has 
taken on leadership roles – sharing his knowledge and growth through community farm 
tours and co-facilitating community conversations on Just Transition.  He made his first 
trip outside of Philadelphia, as a youth delegate to the Climate Justice Youth Summit this 
summer – which expanded his horizons and seeded new possibilities.   
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Community Gardens & Open Green Spaces:  UTC’s Community Land Stewardship Coordinator, Mike led the 
land stewardship team of youth apprentices and community gardeners in maintaining our seven open green/ 
garden sites, which include: 

 

Pocket Parks / Open Green Spaces:  LeMoyne’s Garden, Pennsgrove, Sickels Street,  
Memorial Garden 
 

Gardens:  Queen’s Community Garden, Pearl Street Orchard & Community Garden, and 
Senior Rose Garden 
 

 

Together they maintained the sites, grew and distributed food to neighbors, and hosted several events and 
educational workshops on sites. The land stewardship team’s projects to maintain the sites were largely 
supported by a host of external volunteer groups and through the Philadelphia Horticultural Society’s Community 
LandCare Program.  UTC was awarded 3-years of funding from PHS to ensure that our open green spaces 
are regularly maintained and free of trash and debris.  This funding is particularly important as we have 
experienced increases in short-dumping at our gardens and parks.  20 tires were dumped at our Pearl Street 
garden this summer – we transformed those tires into an obstacle course for neighbors and into colorful planters.  

 

Pearl Street Orchard & Community Garden:  With another lively season and 
abundance of food, Pearl St. Garden was the site of several projects and 
events: 

 PHS Tree Pruning Workshop for community members to learn 
tree care and how to sustain thriving and fruitful orchards  

 Free Produce Distribution site on Saturdays for neighbors, 
community gardeners and volunteers 

 Open gardening hours (Thursdays & Saturdays) with seeds, soil, 
garden beds, plants, water, tools, and technical assistance 

 

We hosted our 1st Annual Community Fun Day for neighbors to gather at 
the garden this summer.  The event featured a farmer’s market with access 
to free produce, a cooking demo, face painting and games led by youth 
apprentices; music and a beautiful spread of food donated by Whole Foods.  
In addition, UTC’s Pearl St. Garden was selected to be a site for FarmPhilly’s 
Community Compost Program.  In 2020, UTC will launch a community 
composting initiative with neighbors that live near the garden. 

https://phsonline.org/programs/landcare-program/community-landcare-program/
https://phsonline.org/programs/landcare-program/community-landcare-program/
https://www.inquirer.com/science/climate/philadelphia-compost-food-waste-20190619.html
https://www.inquirer.com/science/climate/philadelphia-compost-food-waste-20190619.html
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Volunteers:   UTC has a rich network of volunteers that make our 
work much more possible. This year we hosted 237 volunteers that 
contributed over 1,777 volunteer hours. Alongside our regular 
West Philly volunteers, we hosted groups from the National Society 
of Black Engineers, Media Star Promotions, Drexel University, First 
Presbyterian of Philadelphia Church, Princeton University, Ursinus 
University, Swarthmore College, Messiah College, University of 
Delaware, Villanova University, Saint Joseph University, Temple 

University, Philadelphia Futures, The 
Garfield Group, Whole Foods, and the 
National Association of Black 
Accountants.  In addition to their time 
and energy, these groups resourced 
UTC with tools, materials, cleaning supplies, and donations. 
 
The success of our season was also made possible with college interns from 
Penn State Extension, Drexel University, and Civic House at University of 
Pennsylvania and professional groups and individuals that lent their skills to 
grant-writing, social media, curriculum development, farming, and logistical 
support for our programs.   

 

 

Collaborations:   We continue to collaborate and build 
partnerships both locally and state-wide. Highlights with our 
partners include: 
 
 Secured a PA- Urban Agriculture grant with South West West 

Agriculture Group (SWWAG) partners to bolster our collective 
food distribution in Southwest and West Philly; hosted a farm 
tour at Bartram’s Sankofa Community Farm with Governor 
Tom Wolf and PA Secretary of Agriculture Russell Redding.  

 
 Moderated a seed-keeping and intergenerational farming 

panel at the Pennsylvania Women’s Agriculture Network’s 
annual symposium.  Helped drive PA-WAgN’s vision and 
activities towards sustainability and food justice. 

 
 Hosted PA Secretary of Agriculture Russell Redding and 

Representative Morgan Cephas's office and at Neighbor-
hood Foods Farm during Urban Agriculture week. 

 
 Contributed to Soil Generation’s development of an 

Agroecology manual for new and emerging urban gardeners 
and farmers. 

 

  
 

https://bartramsgarden.org/explore-bartrams/the-farm/
https://agsci.psu.edu/wagn
https://soilgeneration.org/
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It’s Our Anniversary:   2019 was a season of recognizing our legacy, as we celebrated the 30th year anniversary 
of the founding of Urban Tree Connection and 10th anniversary of Neighborhood Foods Farms.  To honor these 
two major milestones, we hosted a series of fall farm tours and a Fall Farm Party at NF Farm with our neighbors, 
partners, funders, volunteers, and a wide range of stakeholders and collaborators.  The Fall Farm Party featured 
our produce and dried herbs, growing practices, and local vendors; we honored four community leaders for their 
outstanding leadership and service. 

 
Awards + Key Supporters:   UTC’s work is made possible through the resources that our funding partners 
invest in us.  Our partners include:  
 

Barra Foundation      Patricia Kind Foundation 
Berkowitz Foundation     Leo & Peggy Pierce Foundation 
Black Giving Circle     Philadelphia Committee Garden Clubs of America 
Bread & Roses Future Fund    Philadelphia Foundation     
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church   Philadelphia Horticultural Society 
Cassett Foundation     Providence Garden Club 
Catholic Campaign for Human Development Republic Bank 
Claneil Foundation     Rosenlund Family Foundation 
Dolfinger-McMahon Foundation   SEI Giving Fund 
Douty Foundation     Sprouts Healthy Community Foundation 
First Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia  The Food Trust 
Forest Foundation     Tides Foundation 
Allen Hilles Fund     The Food Trust 
Independence Foundation    Wells Fargo Foundation  
Lindback Foundation     Whole Cities Foundation 
McLean Contributionship     Henrietta Tower Wurts Memorial  
Merck Family Fund     1830 Family Foundation 
Henry E. Niles Foundation          
      

UTC Featured:  
 Mother Earth Gardener Growing Organically, “Landscapes of Resistance: Crops of the African Diaspora” 
 True Love Seed Catalogue, “Urban Tree Connection” 
 Christian Science Monitor, “Her gift to neighbors: green space that’s both refuge and food source” 

https://www.motherearthgardener.com/profiles/african-diaspora-crops-zm0z19fzbut?fbclid=IwAR0gRRhZ4qyjLWCUS5dr5nYXxhumgf_yxOhQE8AdMI86WxLKyIUs-clRxrI
https://trueloveseeds.com/collections/urban-tree-connection
https://www.csmonitor.com/World/Making-a-difference/2019/0314/Her-gift-to-neighbors-green-space-that-s-both-refuge-and-food-source

